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Unpublished Report 48/1965 

By:- David J. Taylor. 

Drilled byt Woodaide (Lakes Entrance) Oil Co., in the 
Gippsland Basin. 

Casing program: 133” set at 257'r 92" set at 3,154’. 

Datum (K.B.) = + 39’ A.S.L. 

Cores: Only Core 1 (2,lWto 2,190') contained any fauna. 
No fauna in side wall cores. 

cuttinfpi a examined at 50"or leas intervals. S&ad contamination 
heavy and constant throughout. 
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200' Qucternary mollusca and foraminifera. 

800' UPP33 5iCCLXE fauna.- probably MITCZ%LIAN Stage 
This is equivalent of Taylor's (1965) Zonule 
A &.B of the Gippsland Cclf No.1 sequence. 

1200' X.ISDLE :~IOCi2E2 fauna including both BAIRXSDALIAZT 
and 31?,LCX3IX~ stages. Globorotzlia conica, 
Bolivina q.9 md Xlp~2i~5im1 PsLxcloinflatum 
first eppear at 980 t fndiczting Zonule D. 

1200 - 1450’ LO Ail3 XI oc ,:x2 - BAT3FQRDIA21 atagc with 
Lcpidocyclina howchini, Anqhistegina lessoni 
md Opcrculina victorienflis. This is 
Taylor's predicted Zonule F which: did not 
occur in Gfp,r;aland Self x0.1. It is noted 
that Lvictoriensis first appeared at 1040' 
in t-.13 section and ia of atraticrap!:ic 
significanae (refer Locking, 1965), but was 
not present *in situ' in Gip?eland Shelf 
-.-, * --nh9hl V dl! 3 - 3 QT.-~’ .-- - --vi t ,. 
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f 1450-1850' . LO';i'iB NICCXNE - LOXGFORIXhh: Stage - Zonule3 
G and 11. 

1850-2250 UPXR OLIGOCXU3 - Zonule I with the agearcnce 

of Globi.q.rina euapertura, Globorotclia opima 
opima and an incretioing abundance of arenaceous 
form3 down the section. Thio is within the 
L&H Lntranco Formation of Crcspin (1943). 

2250-2350' LOX5R OLIGOCZTE - Zonule J with the first 

2350’- T.D. 

appearance of Globorotalia testarueosa and 
the presence of the Bolivina pontis - 
anastonosa complex. Brown coal fragments 
appear in the merl cuttings below 2360'. 
Hocking and Taylor (1964) believe these are 
of structural significanoe, being reworked 

. from the structurally criiglzr mea3 at the 
time of initiation of the marine transgression. 

9~ sands between 2315' and 2350' contain fauna, 
as the foraminifera from below 2300' differ 
in preservation from above but represent the 
same Zonule 3. 

No new faunas are found below 2350' although 
"down-hole" contamination is heavy. The top 

of the sand unit (at 2315') certainly 
represents We "Basal Sandy Unit** of the Lakes 
Entrance Formation of hocking (1965). Howover 
the base of this unit cannot be designated 
on availabla material and the %and on sand" 
contact makes other methoda of designation 
difficult. WA0 section was in a structurally 
deep area at the time of initial marine 
tranagreasion in the on-aLlore Gippsland Basin* 
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